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Dundee methods workshops: Conducting trials and experimental
studies for the evaluation...

 
 

Conducting trials and experimental studies for the evaluation of psychological treatments 
(https://www.dundee.ac.uk/people/jan-boehnke)

4/7/2021

When: April 7th, 14th, 21th, 28th, 2021 
each 4pm-6pm CET 

(https://www.dundee.ac.uk/people/jan-boehnke)

 
 
 
Online registration is closed. 

(https://www.dundee.ac.uk/people/jan-boehnke)

« Go to Upcoming Event List (/events/event_list.asp)  

Fee USD 35 (zoomlink will be provided upon registration) 
(Deadline of registration for this individual module: April 2nd, 2021)

 

Abstract

Studies involving randomisation are an integral part of strategies for the evaluation of intervention
effects in particular and causal connections more generally. Conducting such studies well also for
complex interventions (e.g., MRC framework) are to be evaluated.

 

This workshop will present in four sessions the key elements and practical steps for planning,
developing, conducting, and reporting randomised studies of psychological interventions. First, the
core logic and statistical arguments for an experimental study of a psychological intervention will be
re-iterated to clarify when an experimental study (and which type of such a study) is indicated. Second,
the main part of the workshop will deal with how to plan, design, and report such a study, covering
both quantitative and qualitative elements. We will discuss the use of international guidelines and how
and when to prepare protocols, statistical analysis plans, and/or registered reports. Finally,
perspectives for advanced problems such as missing data and multi-site integration will be discussed.
At the end of the workshop participants will be able to con�dently assess published randomised
studies of psycho-social interventions and know about the steps and resources needed to develop
their own study. 

 

Recommended readings

MRC (2006). Developing and evaluating complex interventions. Direct link to pdf:
www.mrc.ac.uk/complexinterventionsguidance
Hayes et al. (2019). Promoting mental health and wellbeing in schools: examining Mindfulness,
Relaxation and Strategies for Safety and Wellbeing in English primary and secondary schools:
study protocol for a multi-school, cluster randomised controlled trial (INSPIRE). Trials, 20, 640.
Munafo et al. (2017). A manifesto for reproducible science. Nature Human Behaviour, 1, 21.

 

About the presenter

Jan is a senior lecturer in evaluation design and research methods at the School of
Health Sciences (University of Dundee, UK).

 

He is a psychologist by training and has worked for more than a decade in clinical
research. Jan did his PhD investigating psychometric and statistical models to describe patient
change in psychological treatments and focused during his post-doc on combining psychometric and
epidemiological approaches to describe population mental health. In his current role he explores how
innovations in latent variable (class, trait, factor, trajectory, and pro�le) models can be applied and
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adapted to address research and policy interests in multivariate, mixed measurement-level datasets.
He is an experienced trials methodologist leading on a number of multi-site pragmatic trials (e.g.,
ISRCTN17631228, ISRCTN16386254).

 

Jan is Co-Editor in Chief of Quality of Life Research and member of the advisory editorial board of
Psychotherapy Research. 

 
 

 

The European Chapter of SPR is honored to announce further online activities primarily designed to
support young researchers a�liated with SPR (all chapters). In April 2020, the planned EU-SPR
methods workshop in Dundee (UK), one of the signature in-person events of our chapter, had to be
canceled due to the pandemic. We are now very lucky that all speakers from the Dundee workshops
join in to deliver their workshops and talks online: the result promises to be a top-quality level package
on current psychotherapy research methods, offered by leading experts of our �eld, which no young
SPR researcher would want to miss. Modules can be booked either separately, or, as we encourage, as
an overall package.

 

Psychotherapy research in the 21st century faces many exciting challenges, including the
operationalization of clinically relevant constructs. After all, the validity of our work will be assessed
also based on the clinical utility and applicability of the methods and results. The opening talk by
Svenja Taubner will discuss these challenges by referring to mentalization and attachment.
Mechanistic explanations of how psychotherapy works is not only part of a current vibe, but at the very
core of psychotherapy research: crossed-lagged panel models may be one fruitful way to go to explain
the effects of psychotherapy. The workshop by Fredrik Falkenström will address this question.
Qualitative research may inform measurement and the design of a psychotherapy trial. The workshop
by Femke Truijens will explain how. Client and therapist synchronizing movements in the therapy hour
are related with clinically meaningful constructs, such as the therapeutic alliance and empathy. The
workshop by Johann Kleinbub and Fabian Ramseyer will provide a kickstart into non-verbal
synchronization using a wide array of micro-process methodologies. Planning and conducting a
comparative psychotherapy trial is one of the most challenging – and exciting – tasks of a
psychotherapy researcher, and many details, both methodological and statistical, need attention
beforehand. The workshop by Jan Boehnke explains in a step-by-step manner how to do this. 

 

Society for Psychotherapy Research (SPR)

4320 Glenarm Rd.

Crestwood, KY 40014

SPRexecutive@gmail.com (mailto:sprexecutive@gmail.com)

Phone: 502 905 3926 

Our Mission

The Society is an international, multidisciplinary scienti�c association devoted to research on psychotherapy. The aims of the Society are to:

encourage the development of scienti�c research on psychotherapy
foster the communication, understanding, and use of research �ndings
enhance the scienti�c and social value of psychotherapy research
contribute, through research, to enhancing the effectiveness of psychotherapies.

Connect With Us

  Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/psychotherapyresearch/?eid=ARCws25d4bVNYE1omUj_aGxs7EPLOyycEYzN-
WhfboFyC5pDma2go1yeWOwmgtisRwAZj7uWAVMxGrmV)

  LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/company/society-for-psychotherapy-research) 

  Youtube (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu-RhzTbMXzgF9vID63nWng)
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